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TERMS OF SURRENDER

By Which the United States
Forces Occupied the Phil-

ippine Metropolis.

JUST THE CITY AND ITS bUBUBBS,

With the Soldiers and War Munition
Thereunto Appertaining.

tm Washington. "Speculator." Who
Wer. Rather Kxpansira on tho WorU
"Suburbs" Cable to Manila Itspalrecl
and Open Sampson! Squadron Given a
(irand Welcome at New York Sickness
at the Camps To lie Inrestigated.
Washington, Aug. 22. Following are

the terms of capitulation of Manila, as
rabled to the war5 epartment: They
are signed by the United States arid
Spanish officers who were appointed to
arrange terms:

' "With the Honor of War."
"The undersigned, having, been ap

T'lnted a commission ti determine the
details of the capitulation of the city

nd defenses of Manila and its suburbs
end the Spanish forres stationed there-
in, in accordance with agreement en-

tered into the previous day by Major
t'eneral Wesley Merritt, X'nited States
army, Amcrie-a- commander-in-chie- f in
the Philippines, and hi.--i excellency Don
l'Vrmln Jar?iri-- . acting gcneral-in-chl- ef

of the Spanish army in the Phil-
ippines, have agreed upon the follow
ing:

"I. The Spanish troop?. Kuropean
end native, capitulate with the city
ami defenses, with all honors of war.
depositing their arms, in the places das
lnated by the aul horities of the United
Statc-- a and remaining in the quarters
designated and under the orders of their
(Dicers, and subject to control of the
aforesaid United States authorities, un-
til the conclusion of a treaty of peace
between the two belligerent nations. All

bTKELT IV MANILA.

incbnlod In the capitulation re-
main at liho'ity. the oflicers remaining
In their respective homes, which shall
be respected as lung as they observe the
regulations prescribed for their govern-
ment sn-- l the laws In force.

Keptttritioii I.cft to I'nf-l- Sum.
"2. rifllcers shall retain their side

arms, horses and private property. All
public horses and public property of all
kinds shall be turned over to the Ftaff
officers designated by the United State.

3. Complete returns in duplicate of
military organizations, nnd full lists of
public property and stores, shall be

to tht United States within
ten days from this date.

4. All questions' relating to the
of oillcers nnd men of the

Spanish forces nnd of their families.
ml of the expenses which said repatria-

tion may occasion, shall be referred to
the government of the Unite. 1 States
at Washington. Planish families may
bave aMnila at nny time convenient
to them. The r. turn ..f the arms sur-
rendered by the Sianish forces shall
take place when they evacuate the city
or when th American army evacuates,
toiled Mates Troop to Keep the Peace,

iiflii ers and men Included in the
rapitulation shall be suppli. d by Unit-
ed States according to their rank with
rations and necessary aid. as though
they were prisoners of war. until the
conclusion of a treaty of peace be-

tween the United States and Spain. All
the funds in the Spanish treasury and
all other public funds shall le turned
over to the authorities of the United
States.

6. This city. Its Inhabitants. Its
churches and religious worship. Its ed-

ucational establishment) and its pri-
vate property of all description, are
placed under the safeguard of the faith
and honor of the American army.

Cattle to Manila I Working.
The latest news from Manila, and

rews that was most gratifying to the
authorities here, was a telegram from
Merrittt announcing that the cable was
tpen again, having been repaired where
rut by Dewey. That news came Satur-
day night and was confirmed yesterday
by the following from Merritt which
was dated "Manila. Aug. 21." and came
straight through all the way by cable:
'"Major Oeneral Otis, v.ith steamers
Peru and City of Pu b'.a. has arrived;
till: jio casualties."

There is considerable difference of
cplnion as t the exact significance of
the terms of c apitulation; but, the

Koyal saak.s the food pare.
wholesome and tfellctema

FOVDER
Absolutely Pur

OVAL HUM MSEC CO., BS lOSL,

opinion ODtatr.inie construed the lan-
guage to embrace all Spanish posses-
sions in the Philippines, and not Ma-
nila alone. While the preamble specifi-
cally cites the functions of the commis-
sion to be "to determine the details of
the capitulation of the city and de-
fences of Manila and its suburbs and
the Spanish forces stationed therein,"
It is pointed cut that the word "sub-
urbs" is .an elastic exbtesjlon. --and the

ADMIRAL SAMPSON",
language of artif - ne stating that the
Spanish troops, both the Kuropean and
the native, capitulate "with" the city
and ciefcr.' fs. goes to emphasize this
construction

The forego.r.g was the opinion Satur-
day night, as alleged, but yesterday it
was modi tied, and it was generally
agreed that the word 'suburb" had a
distinc t meaning and could not be ex-
panded tu cover the earth. It can b;
said authoritatively that the President
is quite satisfied with the terms as
made by icncral Merritt and Admiral
Dewey. It is piir.ted out that the terms
of the capitulation of Manila can have
but little effect upon the action of the
Paris peace commission in any event.
The protocol as signed by the ac-

credited representatives of the govern-
ments of the United States and Spain
provides for the cession of the city, bay
and harbor of Manila to the United
States, and Kaves to the peace commis-
sion to determine the disposition and
government of the Philippine islands.

There wer- - five men killed and forty-thre- e

wounded in the final assault on
Manila. Aug;. i:i.

WAS A (ilCKAT WKI.COM K HOME.

That New York (iave Hie Chief Warship
of SauipMiu'N Squad ran.

New York. Aug. 22. Hundreds of
thousands of people along the banks of
the Hudson and thousands on all styles
of river craft blended their shouts in a
i'oyal welcome to the returned North
Atlantic equadron under command of
Itear Admiral Sampson, and as fine as
August day as cuu!d ! desired was
nature's tribute to the return of the
victors. For almost three solid hours
Eteam whis.'cs of all "izes. steam sirens
and small ' uns alcng the shores.
shrieked and boomed in the effort to
display the heartiest enthusiasm for
the Iioine-coinin'- jc of the naval heroes
with their battle scarred ships. The
ships taking part in the parage were
the New York (dagshlp). Iowa. Indiana.
Brooklyn. Masra husetts, Oregon and
Texas.

When the parade reached the River- -
Fide Drive the scene was like u vast
amphitheatre. Tens of thousands of
persons covered the green slope, and as
the battleships approached a mighty
cheer arose that reverberated bac k and
forth across the Hudson. At the lot-toi- n

of the slope an observation train
crawled lazily a'.otiir. keeping even with
the ships. Alx-v- this the yast sea of
humanity, and crowning this Oeneral
Grant's tomb, which was to mark the
beginning of the return of the squad
ron and where a national salute of
twer.ty-on- e guns was fired. The tomb,
standing high, white and solemn, far
above the waters of the river, looked to
be built upon a foundation cf faces.
It was an imposing spectacle as the
battleships boomed a salute to the na-
tion as the warships saluted the II nil
resting plac e of Ceneral Grant, and the
guns that sour.de d the knell of Admiral
Cervera's ships at Santiago boomed a
reverential obeisance to the dead hero.

Th salute ended, the return of the
siuadron along the line of review was
begun. It was a repetition of the en
thusiastic scenes on the way up the
river.

CAMPS TO KE INVESTIGATED.

Hoard of Medical Oflicers Has Degnn the
Work sickness and Death.

Washington. Aug. 22. The board of
medical officers to investigate typhoid
fever in the army camps will tall the
attention of the proper commanding
officers to any unsanitary conditions
which may exist at the camps visited
by it. an.! will make recommendations
with a view to their proper correc tion.
The lioard Sat unlay began its Iator
at Camp Alger, and aft-- r the investiga
tion there will proi.w.l to the other
points which have b. en d situated in
the official instructions.

Secretary of War Alger has written
a long letter to Chauncey Depew. which
the latter has published, giving an
account of the efforts of the department
to provideagainst sickness in the camps
and in Cuba, the immense amount of
work involved, etc.. ami showing that
neglect of regime ntal and company off-
icers is largely responsible for what
sickness there is in the ramps.

Washington. Aug. 22. The war de
partment Saturday night received Gen.
Shatter's sanitary rejHirt for Aug. 20,
giving the total sick at 1.111.

Shafters icport for Aug. 21 shows 1,- -
025 sick ard c nly 73 new fever cases.
The deaths en Aug. l: included Private
FYank EL Sharr. company C. Thirty- -
third Michigan, typhoid fever, and on
Aug. 20 Private August L. Johnson.
company E. Thirty-rourt- h Michigan,
typhoid fever.

Brooklyn, Aug. 22. Among the deaths
occuring In the hospital ship Relief
during fcec. rtae&ge from Santiago were

ttie following. Theodore pr;
'ate. Ssecond Wisconsin; Charles Irving
R. Campbell, corporal Third Illinois
buried at sea: Leslie P. Brown, private,
Sixth Illinois buried at sea: Otto
Mlskel, private. Second Wisconsin re.
mains delivered to depot quarter
master. New York.

New York. Aug. 22. The hospital ship
Olivette has arrived at Mor.tauk Point
Among" the deaths occuring on board are
those of Captain John A. Robb. as
sistant surgeon, Thirty-fourt- ii Michi
gan, and Private James A. Pn y, com-
pany A. nrst Illinois both buried at
sea.

KEDlCIJffi CAMP THOMAS.

Largest Soldiers' Encampment of the Year
Soon to Disappear.

Chattanooga. Aug. 22. Judging
from present indications Camp
Thomas, the largest of the war, will
soon be a thing of the past. A nuni
ler of regiments have already been or-

dered home. A number of others are
ordered to Knoxville. Tenn., and Lex
ington, Kv. Now comes the order to
Col. Wheeler, chief quartermaster, to
secure bids from the railroads to con
vey all the reiriments remaining at
camp to their respective state capi
tals. The idea seems to be to get the
regiments to the places where they
can be mustered out close to home
By the end of the week the camp is
expected to be reduced one-hal- f.

Camp Meade Water Pure.
Camp Meade, Fa., Aug. 22. The

water at Camp Meade has leen pro
nounced bv Surgeon-Gener- al Stern ben;
organically pure. With the sinking
of additional wells there will lie enough
to supply the entire 2d oris of
SO. 000 men.

The Change of Veutimeut.
Washington, Atisr. 22. 1 lie war

department has not yet mad out the
list of regiments to le mustered out,
but lias iK'en corresponding with va
rious sections of the country on the
subject. At lirst it was thoujlit the
demand to remain in service would
prove embarrassing to the depart
ment, but' it is now believed t he
change of sentiment has occurred, as
the men see no chance lor any ser
vice except of that of policing

which does not appeal to
them as righting men.

More Warships Return.
Fort Monroe. Aug. 22. The Meet of

naval vessels at Hampton Roads was
augmented today by the arrival oi
the Talbot. Manning, Bancroft. Kagel,
Detroit, Scorpion, Wiudoin, Uncas,
Tccuinseh. Supply. Osceola. Helena,
Marietta. Yankton. ewMrt. Apache,
Ciisliini; and Lebanon. A dozen more
vessels are exjiected tomorrow morn-i- n

or.

Kpanish Vessels May Come In.
Washington, Aug. 22. The secre

tary of the treasury has decided that
Spanish vessels may enter, load and
clear at United States ports.

Higshee tirti s High Promotion.
Washington. Aug. 22. The presi

dent lias promoted Capt. Charles W.
Siersbee, V. S. N., now commanding
the St. Paul, by advancing him three
numliers on the list of captains in
the navy for extraordinary heroism."

NEWS OF A HOOIIY It ATTI.K. -

Itut This Was One In Which Neither I'ncle
Mam Nor Spain Figured.

San Francisco. Aug. 22. News just
reached here from the orient that
earl v in Jul v there was a battle? be
tween the rein-I- s at Wuchow and the
imperial Chinese troops, in which the
former were victorious. Over l.otio
were slain and the bodies thrown in
the river.

Shot While In the Pulpit.
New York. Aug. 22. The Ameri

can Missionary society has received
information that Kev. J. li.'l letcher.
one of its missionaries, was shot while
attempting t organize a church at
Smiley, (ia. ,WhiIe in the pulpit he
was shot through a window, buckshot
leing useet. over one hum! red of
which hit him. His condition is
serious, but the beliet is he will re-

cover. The would-b- e assassins are
saiel to be officials of the colored
Methodist church. One of them has
lieen arrested. Fletcher is a Congre- -
jationalist.

ItritUh Soldiers Drowned.
Jonelon. Aug. 22. A dispatch from

I5uda Pest to the Ixindon News agency
savs that vestcrdav while a regiment
las crossing a pontoon bridge over

the Mann river, near Hoad. the bridge
collapsed. Three hundred men were
immersed. It i reared that no were
drowned.

Tremendous Powder Explosion.
Chattanooga. Aug. 22. A tremen

dous explosion at the .plant of the
Chattanooga Powder company. 1

miles from here, has occurred. The
killed are two white men. Lucius B.
Kakin ami Hart on Morte-hke- : wounded
seriousiv, H not laiaiiv. six otners.
The plant was burned.

You will not know how much good
Hood's Sarsaparilla will do you until
you try it. Buy a leottlc toelay and
begin to take it.

Spanish Feavre Com miiMsina Named.
Madrid. Aug. 22. The Spanish mem-

bers of the commissir.n to arrange peace
with the United States are Senor Le-j-

y Castillo. Spanish ambassador to
France; Senors Moret and Merry dej
VaJ, and General Cervera."

REAR-EH- D COlilSIOH

One Train Crashes Into Another
and Six Dead Are Taken from

the Resulting: Wreck.

TWFJJTY-SI- X ART. SERIOUSLY HURT.

Somehow the Dlock Signals Did ?ot Work
and the Engineer of the Iut Train Had
No Warning of Danger Until It Was Too
Late Many of the Victims An Children

List of the Casualties Fatal Hotel
Fire at Hot Springs, Ark.
Sharon, Mass., Aug. 22. A frightful

rear-en- d collision occurred inlhe Sharon
station of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad at 7:30 last night
when an express train which? was run
ning as the second section of a. long
train crashed into the first section,
composed of local cars. As a result six
persons were killed and twenty-si- x se
riously injured. The injured were near-
ly all removed to Boston, on a special
train which was met by
and surgeons. The rear car of the local
train was completely demolished and
a portion of the second car, while the
engine of the express train was crip
lied.

I.Ut of Dead and Wounded.
The dead are: Franklin M. Waters, ol

Somerville. Mass.; Mrs. William J,
Fitzpatrick. Boston; her granddaugh
ter, Mary Fitzpatrick, 10 years of age.
and her grandson 15 years old; a wo
man suppposed to be 'Mrs. Watson, of
Westerly, It. I.; Mrs. C. U. Briscoe, Re
vere.

The injured: James II. Fitzpatrick
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J. IT. Whitcomb,
Boston; Mrs. James Ray and her aged
mother. Jamaica Plains: Mc Crockett,
Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Alice Braman
South Boston: Mr. and Mrs. Eiiesonand
child; HanieM'. Cantor: D. C. McCann
and Fred Tudor, South 'Boston; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ogden, Lowell; Mrs. Mag
pie O'Connor and two children, Boston;
George Quinn. Providence; Miss Fitz-
patrick. 8 years old. Boston; Mr. and
Mrs. John Gordon. Boston; C. W. Dad-ma- n.

Boston; Mrs. Ida M. Walker.
Waltham; J. A. Philips. Boston; A. E.
Newmaek, Pittsburg: Joseph M. Mann,
Providence: Mrs. Bella V. f Brennan,
South Boston: Marguerite M. Grim- -
shaw, Somerville. ?

One of the Trains Itehinel Time.
The two trains which were Jn the col

lision were usually combined into one
long train, but as the traffic was so
heavy it was divided, the first section
running as a local accommodation while
the second, which started from Mans--
lleld fifteen minutes later than the first.
ran as an express. The locaj train was
thirteen minutes late. It left Mansfield
on time, making two stone, and had
lost thethlrteen minutes between Mans-
field and Sharon. It was due in Canton
Junction, the next station beyond
Sharon, two minutes ahead of the ex
press train, which should have passej
it there. Sharon is situated on a curve.
and both the outward and inward
tracks are protected by electric block
signals.

Warning Whistle Win Too I.atc.
There was no warning given by the

conductor of the MansIIe'd local to Ehow
the approaching train that the track
was not clear at the statb n. and it was
not until he was within 400 feet of the
station that the engineer of the express
noticed anything wrong. He immedi-
ately set all brakes and whistled the
warning, but it was too late to stop the
express. It crashed into the rear car.
splitting it asunder and completely de
molishing it with the excejion of th
roof. The escaping steam entered the
car and badly scalded a number of the
occupants. The roof of the last car was
forced on top of the eng-ino-. of the ex-
press and remained there as the only
portion of the car intact.

THREE KNOWN' TO ISE DEAD

In the Ruins of the National Hotel at Hot
Springs Others Hurt. (

Hot Springs. Ark.. Aug. 22. A fire
w hich resulted n the loss of two hote ls,
a livery stable' and several private res-
idences, and cost at least three human
lives, started in the National hotel at 3

o'clock Saturday morning. The iden-
tified dead are: Abe Matthews, of
Greenville. Miss.; W. H. Wills, of Ran-
dolph county. Ark., and Mr. Hughes, of
Tulsa. I. T. Among the seriously
burned are Mrs. Kula Jeffreys, a visitor
from the Indian territory, and Patrol-
man Wiley, of the local police depart-
ment. A dozen or more were more or
less Injured and it is believed by some
of the guests and employes of the hotel
that more lives were lost and that when
search is made in the ruins several
bodies will be found.

The property destroyed was the Na-
tional hotel, a three-stor- y structure,
and two cottages immediately adjoin-
ing: the Kentucky Livery stable and
the Windsor hotel. The fire originated
in the National hotel and before it was
discovered one entire side and the tep
of the building was in flames and the
roof ready to collapse. The guests were
aroused by the intense heat to find the
building falling in upon them and the
stairway leading to the first floor,
which was their only means of escape
from the second and third stories, burn-
ing fiercely. There was but one way to
life a jump out of the windows and
that was the way Hughes died. The
others were burned to death.

GAS PLUG BLEW OUT.

And Coot Chicago Parties $.350,000 ft rain
Elevator Horned.

Chicago, Aug. 22. TheN'orthwestern
Terminal levator at Market street and
the Chicago river was destroyed by fire
Saturday night, entailing a total loss cf
JOjO.000. Of this amount J3O.0C0 fell up-

on the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
way company, whose freight yards are
close to the elevator. The balance of
the loss falbj upon the elevator com-
pany, which owned the grain In the
building.

The fire ortsinated ty a gas plug

blowing out wnen John Smith, "watch-
man of the building, went into the en-
gine room to turn off the gas for the
night. The man carried a lighted lan-
tern wUh him, and as the escaping gas
rushed out of the pipe after the plug
was blown out it Ignited by the light
t the lantern.

FAVOES HOME WORKIKGMEJ.
Got. Tanner on the Proposal to Bring Out--

. sitle Men to Tana.
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 22. To a dele-

gation of striking miners who called on
him Saturday to ask his assistance
against the coal operators at Pana in
the matter of bringing in negro miners
from dther states to take the places of
the strikers. Governor Tanner said that
if the strikers' statements were true
the mine owners were at fault; that in
any event he had no sympathy with the
plan of Importing labor into Illinois,
black or white: that we had enough
Citizens and taxpayers in Illinois to per
form all the work, or, in other words,
to supply all the demand for labor;
also, that the importing of labor would
not have the sympathy of the adminis
tration, nor. in his opinion, of the pub
lic, and if they did so the mine owners
did it at their own peril, and those that
came as imported bodies into the state
came at their peril. However, he pro
posed to maintain order and protect lif3
and property, and said the miners must
obey the laws if they expected to
the good opinion of the administration
and the public.

Lincoln, Ills., Aug. 22. Captain D. II.
Harts, principal owner of the Pana
coal mine, where so much trouble is
existing among strikers, declared Sat
urday to the Associated Press repre
sentative that they would put outside
non-uni- on men to work in their mine
no matter what may be the conse
quences, as they will not let their mines
Stand Idle, and under existing circum
stances they cannot afford to pay the
district or arbitration scales.

EXPANSION CONFERENCE.

Prartlcally fiefs Into the Annexation Hand
"Wagon.

Saratoga, N. T., Aug. 22. With words
of praise and highest commendation for
President McKinley and his adminis
tration during the war with Spain, and
with expressions of gratitude to the
men of the army and navy for the val
orous work they have performed, the
Civic Federation's national conference
on the future foreign policy of the Unit
ed States came to a close Saturday.
The resolutions adopted are good
enough expansion for almost anybody.
Where they get down to buisness they
say:

'We believe that the rescued and lib
erated people of the surrendered islands
are in a senso temporarily the wards of
the conquering nation and that we
should treat them as such. With our
view of natural right and of the ines
timable privileges of civil liberty we
ehould not be justified in returning the
coneiuered islands to the misrule and
oppression from w hich we have re lleved
them. As soon as the islands under our
present protection can be trusted to
govern themselves they should be al- -

owed to do so, the United States retain
ing under its authocity only necessary

LOT 1. Is all of our

LOT ISO. 2. Is all of our

one In the
as

naval stations. Until such time-as- " tliey
may be able to govern themselves they
should continue under the protection of
the. United States, and the question as
to whether, at some future period, and
at the mutual desire of both, they
should be permanently annexed should
be left to the time when it aris-.-s.-

yecores ou I tic Diamond.
Chicago, Aug. 22. Follow ing are Sat-

urday's scores at base ball recorded by
League clubs: At Philadelphia Louis-
ville 0, Philadelphia 2: at Baltimore
St. Louis 1." Baltimore S; at Washin-
gtonPittsburg 1. Washington 4; (sec-
ond game) Pijtsburg 4. Washington 6;
at New York Cleveland 3. New York
4; at Boston Cincinnati 1. Huston 2; at
Chicago lirooklyn 1. Chicago 2. (Sun-
day) At Chicago Brooklyn :?. Chicsg"
4; (second game) Brooklyn 0. Chica-
go 2.

Western League: At Milwaukee St.
Paul 12. Milwaukee 0: at Detroit St
Joseph 5. Detroit 6; (secord game) St.
Joseph 5, Detroit 4; at C.ilumbus Kan
sas City 2. Columbus 3; at Indianap.lis

Minneapolis 1, Indiatjapolis 6. (Sun-
day) At Milwaukee St. Paul 2. Mi-
lwaukee 6: at Columbus Kansas city
S, Columubs 2: at Indianapolis Min-
neapolis 0, Indianapolis 4.

l'ardon of an Octogenarian.
Madison, Wis., Aug. 22. Governor

Scofield pardoned Patrick
McDonald, an inmate of the state
prison. McDonald Is over SO years old
and has beerfor thirty years a "trusty"
under the wardens of the pris-
on. Duri his entire term he has no.
received black mark for violation of
the prison rules. He received a life
sentence for murder committed in Dorr
county, he having pleaded guilty.

Horrible Death on the Kail.
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 22. Near Mount

Pulaski Saturday Thomas Boken, aged
27 years, was killed In a shocking man-
ner. He was stealing a ride on a tank
of sulphuric acid in a freight train when
the wreck occurred. The car upon which
the tank was placed left the track and
turned over. Boken was pinioned be-
neath the ear. The tank burst and
Boken was burned to death by the ter-
rible acid.

1'rcMdent Invited to Onialin.
'Washington. Aug. 22. E. Rose-wate-

!f Omaha,. Neb., called on the president
Saturday in behalf of the Omaha expo-
sition, and formally an
invitation to attend the exposition.
The president expressed a desire- - to
accept and said if his duties permitted
he would attend iate in the autumn.

tSir.vcllMt I utility Hurl.
Ti Oi CI liifr Chrloc I." I . . -

Green Spring met with a terrible acci-
dent while riding a bicycle. He col- -

of the thills penetrated bis budy at the
breast, protruding several inches from
his back. He is still alive, but uncou- -

(clous, and cannot recover.
Louis Danbrink. agon 57, u prominentfarmer, was run over and killed atTercj--, Ills., by a passenger trojp- -

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All eJrii'TjTists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 2."c. The j;enuine has
L. J?. H. on each tablet.

$16.50, $18 and $20

$W. $12 $13. 50

(Ilea's Sails, men's Suits!

The of our Spring and Summer

divided into three lots. All we have to

want suit now is the time to save money.

ISO.

the price for this occasion is

some worth as hlghls $15, the price for
occasion is

LOT ISO. 3. Is lot of Suits pretty well broken
sizes-- , not
and worth high as

Saturday

tendered

and
and

bunch worth less $7.50,
$12, your choice for

Sacrificing the
Old to Make

Roomforthe New

Not old either, all this
spring's, goods, but
they must be moved
to make space for im-

mense purchases re-

cently contracted.

Big Bargains in

Sight for Early Buyers.

Reductions in all
lines worthy of your
investigation.

Follow This Motto:

"Never buy until you
see what the Uig

Store has to offer,"
and you will be
money ahea

DAVENPORT FINF

TIE s CARPET CO

S24 326-S- 23 Brady. Street, r:nport

Suits we have

say is if you

Suits,$10.60
Suits,

this 7.50
up In

5.00

1 II Mil III III W" 'VT""T

.,sAOTIJ,V71W--. - - - -

remainder

a

. .

a
than

I.

We consider first loss the best loss. We. never carry
goods over from one season to another. What we ad-

vertise we do YOU KNOW US we do what we advertise.


